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１ For Question１ to ６, write the number which corresponds to the correct answer. For Question７to
１０, write the answer in English.

Question１

）musician, able to play jazz, pop, funk and rock.

Terry is a（
１．valid

Question２

２．vulnerable

３．vicious

４．versatile

）because he was obviously drunk. We had no clue

The old man’s speech was（
what he was talking about.
１．incoherent

Question３

２．influencial

）that many users found it useless.

１．incentives

２．flaws

３．delicacies

４．outbursts

Jiro never fights with his wife, even when he knows she is wrong.

He is always calm

）.

and hates（
１．constitution

Question５

４．imminent

Rushing the new software program to market turned out to be a huge mistake. It had so
many（

Question４

３．immaculate

２．contradiction

Professor Tanaka is a scholar and he（

３．confrontation

４．conviction

）most of his free time to writing books

on children’s education.
１．grazes

Question６

２．amasses

３．debriefs

４．devotes

At Mr. Brown’s class, the students received so many materials to read in one week that
they couldn’t possibly（
１．expel

２．digest

）them all.
３．surpass

― １ ―

４．comply

Question７

Fill in blanks using the SAME word which has different meanings.

Start with the letter

shown in the blanks.
・I’m（f
・Well（f

Question８

）up with this wet weather.
), well bred.

What is the female equivalent of a hero?

Question９ Find the two prepositions in this sentence: “I jogged along the lake after school yesterday.”

Question１０ Give the plural form of the pronouns “he,” “she” and “it.”

― ２ ―

〈Continued on next page〉

― ３ ―

２ Read the following dialogue between Peter and Sachi and fill in the blanks, choosing the best answer
from A to D.

「著作権の問題により本文を掲載することができません。ワード数は１，
９２０語程度です。」

― ４ ―

（

１

）
Ａ．that might cause a devastating effect on young generations
Ｂ．that seems very reliable to human beings
Ｃ．might lead to a population decrease in the future
Ｄ．that seems kind of lonesome to me

（

２

）
Ａ．an irritable human nurse
Ｂ．an unemotional robot
Ｃ．a robot that has artificial emotions
Ｄ．an angry humanoid nurse

（

３

）
Ａ．It will be sooner or later
Ｂ．It won’t be sooner or later
Ｃ．It was until recently
Ｄ．It wasn’t until recently

（

４

）
Ａ．A number of your friends will probably be unemployed
Ｂ．Most good journalists are probably safe
Ｃ．Only capable robots will survive in particular fields
Ｄ．Robots will absolutely overtake the field of journalism

（

５

）
Ａ．are not supposed to be used in a bad way
Ｂ．are attracting journalists’attention
Ｃ．have been utilized for more than three decades
Ｄ．are increasingly being used in combat

― ５ ―

３ Rearrange the words below in the parentheses. Remember to capitalize if necessary.

Question１ （leaves / be / nothing / to / your English composition / desired）.

Question２

He（for / granted / he / his job / lost / took / until）it.

Question３ （did / ever occur / it / she / that / to her）would get into such trouble?

Question４

He（his hand / as / command / if / to / raised）silence.

Question５

Would（to / it / gift-wrapped / this toy / be / possible / have）?

― ６ ―

〈Continued on next page〉

― ７ ―

４ Read the passage and complete the sentences that follow by choosing the best answer from A to D.

「著作権の問題により本文を掲載することができません。ワード数は１，
９２０語程度です。」

― ８ ―

Question１

At the beginning of the story, the husband

Ａ．appears to be cautious.
Ｂ．appears to be insane.
Ｃ．thinks his wife eccentric.
Ｄ．thinks himself crazy.

Question２

In the story, the word “booby” means

Ａ．a monkey.
Ｂ．a person who is dangerous.
Ｃ．a person who is out of one’s mind.
Ｄ．a person who is daydreaming.

Question３

Finally the wife

Ａ．becomes crazy.
Ｂ．is treated as crazy.
Ｃ．believes herself to be crazy.
Ｄ．believes the police and psychiatrist to be crazy.

Question４

At the end of the story,

Ａ．the husband is able to convince his wife of the unicorn’s existence.
Ｂ．the unicorn prevents the husband from living with his wife.
Ｃ．the wife yells so loudly that the psychiatrist gives in, and she lives happily ever after.
Ｄ．the husband succeeds in getting rid of his wife.

Question５

The lesson of this story is best expressed by the saying,

Ａ．“After a storm comes a calm.”
Ｂ．“It is no use crying over spilt milk.”
Ｃ．“Home is home, be it ever so humble.”
Ｄ．“Don’t count your chickens before they are hatched.”

― ９ ―

５ Read the passage and answer the questions that follow.

「著作権の問題により本文を掲載することができません。ワード数は１，
８４０語程度です。」

―１
０―

Question１ Concerning the underlined part ! , why did they do that? Answer in Japanese by filling
in the blanks.
母親たちが（

）いる（

）たちに（

）するのを避け

るため。

Question２

What kind of anxiety is the underlined part " ? Answer in Japanese by filling in the
blanks.
子どもたちが（
（

Question３

）で（

）なことをするかもしれないという

）。

Put the underlined part # into Japanese.

Make sure you clarify who “they” are in the

sentence.

Question４

Which one of the following statements from A to D is true to the passage?

Ａ．In the playground, parents played an important role in preventing serious accidents from
happening.
Ｂ．When their mothers were not allowed to come into the playground, most children sprained their
ankles every now and then.
Ｃ．When they didn’t have their mothers around in the playground, children could make cleverer
decisions calmly even in risky situations.
Ｄ．The workers the author has seen in kindergarten have always been relaxed, calm and attentive
when it comes to childcare.

―１
１―

